Meeting Information
Date: 6/29/2016
Location: Tour in North Mpls and River
Time: 1pm – 6pm
Invitations sent: Juxtaposition Arts, select community members
Number of attendees providing input: 13 (numbered per participant)

Comments in Juxtaposition created Zines after a bicycle tour of several
Minneapolis Parks and a kayak tour along the river in North Minneapolis
The green way along 26'th Avenue needs a name. What name do you like best? (Great
Northern Green way, 26th Avenue Green way, North Minneapolis Green way, Other)
1. Other: North side green way
2. North Minneapolis Green way
3. North Minneapolis Green way
4. 26th Avenue Green way
5. Great Northern Green way
6. Great Northern Green way
7. Northern Minneapolis Green way
8. 26th Avenue Green way
9. North Minneapolis Green way
10. Northern Minneapolis Green way
11. North Minneapolis Green way
12. 26th Avenue Green way
13. North Minneapolis Green way
At Irving & 26th, two green‐ways meet each other. How can we highlight this
connection point to celebrate it? Draw or write ideas.
1.‐‐
2. advertise it
3 ‐‐
4. Make a custom art sign with info about both projects
5. Hire JXTA to make some public art
6 ‐‐‐
7. Make some big build between them
8. Continue making more green ways along them
9 ‐‐‐
10. Make block parties

11. Sculpture
12. put a start in the middle and have both street names on it (kinda like quad states)
13—

Draw what you like to do when you are at a park:
1‐
2. football, basketball
3.reading, playing
4. swimming, biking
5. relax under trees
6. Swing on a swing
7. Swim
8. Swing, sit on a bench
9. Bike, Walk, meet new people
10.Play at the park
11. Sleep
12. Hoop, swim, swing, slide, football
13. Hoop

What did you think of each park you visited today? (FARVIEW)
1‐
2‐ Fun,
3‐
4. I love the big hill even though we didn't go up to the top this time
5. Big, lots of variety, nice view
6. They're all really nice. Webber looked better than the rest
7. fun
8. Very somewhat open area, could use more entertainment
9. Missed the tour
10. A lot of poeple
11. Hilly
12. Small playground, nice football field
13. Bad

What did you think of each park you visited today? (JORDAN)
1‐
2.Live next to it
3‐
4. We just rode through the site

5. Not a park
6. " "
7. I don't really remember
8. Same for this one
9.‐ Missed the tour
10. none in the sight as usual
11. Dry
12. I don't remember
13. Bad

What did you think of each park you visited today? (FOLWELL)
1‐
2‐ Child hood
3‐
4. I like
5.Pretty, love the trees
6. " "
7. Good
8. Could use some clean up in public areas like bathrooms and things but seems fun.
9. Missed the tour
10. there were people there but not many
11. Hilly
12. Nice basketball court
13. good

What did you think of each park you visited today? (WEBBER)
1‐
2‐ fun
3‐
4. I love the new pool
5. Pool !
6. " "
7. The best
8. They created a very beautiful new park and swim area
9. Missed the tour
10. It's LIT !
11. Poppin
12. Very nice. Pool and playground are fun
13. Good

What did you think of each park you visited today? (NORTH MISSISSIPPI REGIONAL)
1‐
2‐fun
3‐
4. The park is great.
5. Needs more seating area and trees
6. " "
7. Been there alot
8. Very beautiful and open to people
9. Missed the tour
10. Kayaking was fun
11. Dry
12‐‐
13‐‐‐

What did you think of each park you visited today? (OLE OLSON)
1‐
2‐ Don't know/buns
3‐
4. This park has a great view of Downtown but is very bare.
5. Needs more seating area and trees
6. " "
7. Don't remember
8. Nice
9. Missed the tour
10‐‐‐
11. White
12‐‐
13‐‐

What amenities have you seen at other parks that you did not see on the tour? Draw
or write
1‐
2‐IDK
3‐‐
4‐‐
5. Connected bike paths
6. Beaches, tether ball, monkey bars, rope course
7. I didn't see art as much as there could have been
8. Maybe a...I'm not sure

9. Missed the tour
10. More sculptures
11. More art/walking accessibility
12. Water parks
13. nothing

UPPER HARBOR TERMINAL QUESTIONS
What activities would encourage you to go to the new Dowling Ave. destination?
Mark all that apply
Art Park : 13
Park:5
Restaurant :9
Garden:7
Cafe:6
Stage:6
Make your own: A cool station that ties into Downtown, Dog parks or dog areas, games, Sculpture

How would you like to use the newly developed Upper Harbor Terminal area?
Bike: 11
Walk:8
Work:2
Play:6
Shop:11
Live:6
Relax:10
Exercise: 6
Sight‐see:6

How often do you visit the river?
1‐ Twice a week
2‐ Not often
3‐ Many times a month
4. Every two weeks
5. Once a week
6. Only visited once
7. I go to the river a lot because I fish
8. Not very often, a couple times a year

9. Not very often
10. Couple times a year
11. Not often
12. Not often. I would like to go more
13. not much

What do you think would make the river more enjoyable?
1‐‐‐
2‐ Kid friendly
3‐Clean it up
4. More opportunities for kids to Kayak and be on the water
5. River walks
6. Having activities to participate in
7. If it was clean
8. more activities and beautiful sights to see, keeping it clean
9. Places to eat and relax
10. More chances to get on the water for people who don't have their own boats.
11. Stuff to do/art
12. Cleaner water so I can swim
13. I don't know

Would you rather: (A)Have an overlook of the river (B)Access to the shore (see
seawall for location)
1‐‐‐
2. B
3‐‐
4. A
5. B
6. A
7. A
8. B
9. B
10. B
11. B
12. B
13. A

If you could start a business near the river, what would it be?
1‐‐‐
2.Play place

3‐‐
4. A bike shop cafe that gives jobs to youth
5.Cafe on a bridge
6. A dance club or a place for people to hang out & have fun
7. A water shad
8. Cleaning up the toxic waste in the rivers, like filters
9. Gym
10. New fancy food place
11. A cafe that's poppin or smoothie place or bakery
12. A bike shop
13. Art

How do you normally get around your community? Draw or write:
1‐‐
2. Bike, car
3. Get around by car
4. Bike, Public transportation and drive
5. Car, Bike
6. Rides, Bike or walk
7. Bike
8. Driving, Summertime biking
9. Walk, Rides, Bus
10. The bus
11.Bus or walk
12. Bike, Drive
13. ‐‐‐

What transportation would you use to get to the Upper Harbor Terminal? (Bike Car
Bus Walk)
1‐ Bike
2. Bike, car,
3. Bike
4. Bike
5. Bike
6. Car, Bus
7. Bike
8. Bike, Car, Bus, Walk
9. Bike, Bus, Walk
10. Bus, Walk

11. Bike, Bus, Walk
12. Bike, Street car
13 ‐‐‐‐

Would a land bridge I‐94 for bikes and pedestrians on 26th Avenue be helpful in
connecting you to the river? Yes or NO
1‐‐
2. Yes
3. No
4.Yes
5. Yes
6. Yes
7. Yes
8. Yes
9.Yes
10. Yes
11. Yes
12. Yes
13 Yes

TOUR EVALUATION
Put a (x) in the circle for what you liked and (‐) for what you did not
Biking (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (‐) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x )
( 12 (x)... 1(‐) )
Kayaking (x) (x) (‐) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (‐) (x) ( )
(10 (x)... 2 (‐) )
Walking ( ) (‐) (x) ( ) (x) (x) (x) (x) ( ) ( ) (x) (x) ( )
(7 (x)...1(‐) )
Information Presented ( ) (‐) (x) ( ) (x) (x) (x) (x) ( ) (x) (x) (x) ( )
(8 (x)... 1 (‐) )
(10 (x) )
Parks visited( ) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) ( ) (x) (x) (x) ( )
Tour route (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (‐) (x) ( ) (x) (x) (x) (x)
( 11 (x)... 1(‐) )
(4 (x)...5 (‐) )
Tour length( ) ( ) (‐) (x) (x) (‐) (‐) (‐) ( ) (x) (‐) (x) ( )
Event organization ( ) (x) (x) ( ) (x) (x) (x) (x) ( ) (x) (x) (x) ( )
(9 (x) )

Were you familiar with all the parks that were visited on this tour? circle Yes or NO.
If you answered NO, which haven't you been to before?
1‐
2‐ Yes
3. Yes
4. Yes

5. Yes
6. NO, I've never been to the parks before the tour
7. Yes
8. Yes
9. No, Ole Olson
10. Yes
11. No, Ole Olson
12. No, Jordan
13. Yes

Did you use a new mode of transportation on the tour? if yes, circle which was new
(NO, Biking, Kayaking, walking)
1. Kayaking
2. Biking, Kayaking
3. Kayaking
4. NO
5. NO
6. Kayaking
7. NO
8. NO
9. NO
10. NO
11. NO
12. NO
13. NO

